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WWIN Sponsorship Opportunities
Guided by the belief that every woman 
is worthy, WWIN empowers women in 
Washington State to achieve economic 
stability through higher education and 
living wage careers.

Today, more women are in the workforce 
than ever before and many are the primary 
breadwinners for their families. Yet, more than 
half of female-headed households with children 
live in poverty. If we are interested in doing 
something about intergenerational poverty, then 
we are interested in women’s economic stability.

WWIN walks alongside a woman as she 
steps toward her goals, offering inspiration, 
opportunity, advocacy and support so she can 
live life to her full potential.

When women reach for the stars, we all win.

Inspiring Women Campaign
March month long campaign 
celebrating influential women in our 
community and the inspiring WWIN 
Scholars. Digital and online highlights 
throughout the month and a one day 
Virtual Event, generating the funds 
and support to say YES! to empowering 
women in Washington.

Activate You! Women’s 
Empowerment Series
An online monthly speaker series 
with topics that engage women at all 
stages of their career to expand and 
strengthen their knowledge, impact 
and success.

SIP For Stars!
A special fall Star Scholarship fund-
raising event to support WWIN Star 
Scholars. An evening to enjoy Washing-
ton wines, fun and games with friends 
while raising funds to elevate women 
through education.

As a corporate partner, your company 
will stand out as a prominent 
business leader, not only committed 
to women’s economic security, but 
bettering our society as a whole. Join 
us and change a woman’s life.



PREMIER 
$25,000

VISIONARY
$15,000

LEADERSHIP
$10,000

CHAMPION
$5,000

ADVOCATE
$2,500

WWIN Website Graduated
Linked Logo

Graduated
Linked Logo

Graduated
Linked Logo Logo Listed

Annual Report Listed Listed Listed Listed Listed

Newsletter
Partner Profile 

in Select 
Edition

Partner Profile 
in Select 
Edition

Recognition Listing In Select 
Event Materials Logo Logo Logo Logo Listed

Event Emails Graduated 
Logo

Graduated 
Logo

Graduated 
Logo

Graduated 
Logo Listed

Opportunity For Conference Speaker 
Introduction (9 available) X X X

Recognition On Social Media Tagged Tagged Tagged Listed Listed

Employee Engagement Opportunity X X X X

WWIN Presentation At Sponsor Facility X X X X X

Additional Opportunity:
Star Scholar Sponsor X X X

We would like the opportunity to be mutually beneficial. Please contact us if you have additional ideas of 
how we could work together to support women in Washington.

Questions? Call 425-451-8838 or Email wwininfo@wwin.org
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